Prüfungsplan für das Sommersemester 2020 - Exam schedule for summer semester 2020
Master Healthy and Sustainable Buildigns
Prüfungszeitraum / exam period: 18.07.2020 - 31.07.2020

1. Semester
Prüfungsnummer
Exam.No.

Modulnummer
Module No.

HSB-1

StPO /
Prüfung / Exam
exam. regulations

PO12020

Environmental Psychology

Date of exam /
latest hand-over of RP

part 1: 11.05.2020 (Prof. Tischner)
part 2: 22.06.2020 (Prof. Bleyer)
part 3: 27.07.2020 (Prof. Tischner)

1st Examiner /
2nd Examiner

Time

---

Tischner, Bleyer

Supervisor

---

type and duration of
examination SS20

portfolio assignment

explanation of examination form
The precise questions will be set for you at least 2
weeks before the due date by. Prof Tischner and Prof.
Bleyer.

Room /
upload to

Write in an academic, third person passive style, and
email your
develop a coherent, critically evaluative argument.
assignments by
Your report has to be based on facts, theories,
research, etc. which you mention with the appropriate, the given due
date to the
academic (peer-reviewed) literature, and cite/list these
respective
in APA style.
Professor
Each part should be no longer than 800 words. Write
pithily and to the point.

allowed tools/ devices

all

Three parts have to be submitted during the semester,
at the given dates to the respective Professor, which
will then be marked and commented on. Three partial
HSB-2

PO12020

Sustainable Buildings & Neighbourhoods

Research Paper: 17.07.2020
Presentation: date will be announced
via iLearn

---

Laar /
Brotsack

---

research paper incl.
Presentation

HSB-3

PO12020

Smart Buildings

Research Paper: 17.07.2020
Presentation: date will be announced
via iLearn

---

Laar /
Brotsack

---

research paper incl.
Presentation

---

Nocon, Tischner

---

portfolio assignment

Time

1st Examiner /
2nd Examiner

Supervisor

type and duration of
examination SS20

Quantitative Research Methods:
24.07.2020

010

HSB-4

PO12020

Advanced Quantitative and Qualitative Research Methods

Qualitative Research Methods:
part 1: 26.05.2020
part 2: 18.06.2020
part 3: 24.07.2020*
*Please upload all three parts in 1
document on 24.07.2020.

Three parts have to be submitted during the semester, upload in iLearn
in the
at the given dates, which will then be marked and
respective
commented on. Three partial grades (with a weighting
course
of 30%, 30%, 40%) will make up your final grade.
Three parts have to be submitted during the semester, upload in iLearn
at the given dates, which will then be marked and
in the
commented on. Three partial grades (with a weighting
respective
of 30%, 30%, 40%) will make up your final grade.
course
Quantitative Research Methods:
upload in iLearn
50% of your final grade, more details via iLearn
in the
respective
Qualitative Research Methods:
course +
50% of your final grade.
sending via eThree parts have to be submitted during the semester,
mail (students
at the given dates, which will then be marked and
who do not
commented on. Three partial grades, all weighted
have account
equally, will thus make up the 50% of the final module
yet)
grade

all

all

all

2. Semester
Prüfungsnummer
Exam.No.

Modulnummer
Module No.

010

HSB-4

StPO /
Prüfung / Exam
exam. regulations

PO22019

Advanced Quantitative and Qualitative Research Methods

Date of exam /
latest hand-over of RP

Quantitative Research Methods:
24.07.2020
Qualitative Research Methods:
part 1: 26.05.2020
part 2: 18.06.2020
part 3: 24.07.2020*

---

Nocon, Tischner

---

portfolio assignment

*Please upload all three parts in 1
document on 24.07.2020.
009

HSB-5

PO22019

Environmental Hygiene and Medicine

18.07.2020

Scherer /
Laar

---

research paper

008

HSB-6

PO22019

Analytical Methods

10.07.2020

Mátéfi-Tempfli /
Laar

---

research paper

007

HSB-7

PO22019

Evidence-Based Design 1 (Building envelope)

Research Paper: 17.07.2020
Presentation: date will be announced
via iLearn

---

Laar /
Schlederer

---

research paper incl
presentation

006

HSB-8

PO22019

Ambient Assisted Living

Research Paper: 17.07.2020
Presentation: date will be announced
via iLearn

---

Laar /
Schlederer

---

research paper incl
presentation

005

HSB-9

PO22019

Building Safety and Security

10.07.2020

---

Li, Laar, Brunken

---

research paper

004

HSB-10

PO22019

Project Management and Implementation

23.07.2020

---

Cummings-Koether /
Laar

---

report

Date of exam /
latest hand-over of RP

Time

1st Examiner /
2nd Examiner

Supervisor

type and duration of
examination SS20

explanation of examination form
Quantitative Research Methods:
50% of your final grade, more details via iLearn

Room /
upload to

upload in iLearn
in the
respective
Qualitative Research Methods:
course +
50% of your final grade.
sending via eThree parts have to be submitted during the semester,
mail (students
at the given dates, which will then be marked and
who do not
commented on. Three partial grades, all weighted
have account
equally, will thus make up the 50% of the final module
yet)
grade
upload in iLearn
Task will be provided through iLearn 24 hours before
in the
the deadline of assignement
respective
course
upload in iLearn
in the
tasks will be provided through iLearn
respective
course

allowed tools/ devices

all

all

all

A school building with sustainable aspects in mind has
upload in iLearn
to be designed. Three parts have to be submitted
in the
during the semester, at the given dates, which will
all
respective
then be marked (with a weighting of 30%, 30%, 40%)
course
and commented (only the first two) on. Three partial
grades will make up your final grade.
Use the residential building project from last year (or
similar) and develop this residential building,
integrating all Ambient Assisted Living aspects. Two upload in iLearn
parts have to be submitted during the semester, at the
in the
residential building projext
given dates, which will then be marked and
respective
from last year (or similar)
commented (only the first) on. The two partial grades
course
(with a weighting of 40%, 60%) will make up your final
grade.
upload in iLearn
Use the school building project of "Evidence Based
school building project of
in the
Design 1" and develop optimized Building and Safety
"Evidence Based Design 1"
respective
and Security solutions for it.
course
An 18-20 page detailed report that involves the
upload in iLearn
analysis on the in-class gourp project. There will be
in the
in-class group project
three sections to fill out, and it will be a combination of
respective
analyzing the group project through taught theory and
course
related self-study research.

re-examination
Prüfungsnummer
Exam.No.

001

Modulnummer
Module No.

HSB-1

StPO /
Prüfung / Exam
exam. regulations

PO22019

Environmental Psychology

part 1: 11.05.2020 (Prof. Tischner)
part 2: 22.06.2020 (Prof. Bleyer)
part 3: 27.07.2020 (Prof. Tischner)

---

Tischner, Bleyer

---

portfolio assignment

explanation of examination form
The precise questions will be set for you at least 2
weeks before the due date by. Prof Tischner and Prof.
Bleyer.

Room /
upload to

Write in an academic, third person passive style, and
email your
develop a coherent, critically evaluative argument.
assignments by
Your report has to be based on facts, theories,
research, etc. which you mention with the appropriate, the given due
date to the
academic (peer-reviewed) literature, and cite/list these
respective
in APA style.
Professor
Each part should be no longer than 800 words. Write
pithily and to the point.

allowed tools/ devices

all

Three parts have to be submitted during the semester,
at the given dates to the respective Professor, which
will then be marked and commented on. Three partial
002

HSB-2

PO22019

Sustainable Buildings

Research Paper: 17.07.2020
Presentation: date will be announced
via iLearn

---

Laar /
Brotsack

---

research paper incl.
Presentation

Three parts have to be submitted during the semester, upload in iLearn
in the
at the given dates, which will then be marked and
respective
commented on. Three partial grades (with a weighting
course
of 30%, 30%,40%) will make up your final grade.

all

003

HSB-3

PO22019

Smart Buildings

Research Paper: 17.07.2020
Presentation: date will be announced
via iLearn

---

Laar /
Brotsack

---

research paper incl.
Presentation

Three parts have to be submitted during the semester, upload in iLearn
in the
at the given dates, which will then be marked and
respective
commented on. Three partial grades (with a weighting
course
of 30%, 30%,40%) will make up your final grade.

all

gez. Prof. Dr. Georg Christian Steckenbauer
(Dekan der Fakultät European Campus Rottal-Inn)
Dean of the Faculty of European Campus Rottal-Inn

Prof. Dr. Marcus Herntrei
(Vorsitzender der Prüfungskommission)
Chairman of examination committee

Die Bekanntgabe der Prüfungstermine für die AWP-Fächer erfolgt über das Sprachenzentrum!!!
The AWP- & Sprachenzentrum will annouce the examination schedule for electives & language courses!!
Hinweis:

Eine Abmeldung von Prüfungen ist nur bis max. 7 Werktage vor dem jeweiligen Prüfungstermin möglich
Studentenausweis zur Prüfung mitbringen! Ein anderes Ausweisdokument ist nicht zugelassen!
Handys dürfen bei Prüfungen nicht am Tisch abgelegt werden und auch nicht betriebsfähig sein
Ein nicht bestandener Erstversuch muss spätestens ein Semester, ein nicht bestandender Zweitversuch spätestens 2 Semester, nach Bekanntgabe des Ergebnisses wiederholt werden
Wiederholungsprüfungen müssen angemeldet werden. Es erfolgt keine automatische Anmeldung
Please be aware of the following points:
Please check the exam schedule regulary. The examination date may change on very short notice
After registration, students can only withdraw from an examination if they de-register from the examination at least 7 days before the date of examination.
The withdrawal from the examination must be made either on the online portal or in a written form at the center for studies
Bring your student-ID with you to each examination! No other identification document is permitted!
Mobile phones and any other eletronic devices may not be on the desks. They must be turned off completely
After a first failed attempt, students have to re-sit the examination within a 6-month-period starting on the day they receive the examination results.
After a second failed attempt, students have to re-sit the examination within a 12-month-period starting on the day they receive the results of the repeated examination
Registration for every re-examination is necessary. There will be no automatic registration!
Änderungen vorbehalten!
Subject to change without notice!

